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Vicente Bootello is a partner of the Tax Department in Garrigues, Madrid office. Tax Lawyer, he specializes in
international taxation and advising both national and foreign companies, organizations and individuals,
especially in the areas of Spanish investments abroad, foreign investments in Spain and general taxation of
nonresidents. As a lawyer and tax adviser to numerous multinational groups, he has participated in a number
of major M&A and business restructuring processes. Alongside Garrigues’ Transfer Pricing experts, Vicente
also plays an active role in mutual agreement procedures, advance pricing agreements and tax inspections.
He also advises in tax to several associations and foundations.

With a Degree in Law, Universidad San Pablo CEU, Madrid - majoring in Business Law, he has been included in
severral Directories and is a a regular speaker at conferences covering topics relating to taxation.

 

Experience

He specializes in advising both national and foreign companies, organizations and individuals, especially in the
areas of Spanish investments abroad, foreign investments in Spain and general taxation of nonresidents.

As a lawyer and tax adviser to numerous multinational groups, he has participated in a number of major M&A
and business restructuring processes. Alongside Garrigues’ Transfer Pricing experts, Vicente also plays an
active role in mutual agreement procedures, advance pricing agreements and tax inspections.

Among other industries, he has a good experience in the Hotels and Tourism and Automotive sectors.

He also advises associations and foundations.

Academic background

Lawyer, Degree in Law, Universidad San Pablo CEU, Madrid - majoring in Business Law (6 years).



He has attended numerous specialist courses and seminars on tax and legal matters in Spain and abroad. 

Teaching activity

He is a regular speaker at conferences covering topics relating to taxation both within and outside Spain and
Europe.

He has also lectured on international taxation on various training programs of Taxand (our international
alliance), at Centro de Estudios de Garrigues and Universidad San Pablo CEU.

Memberships

Madrid Bar Association (number 52,167).

Member of the Board of Taxand (international alliance of tax firms, being Garrigues one of the founding
members).

Member of the management committee of "Club de Exportadores e Inversores Españoles".

Distinctions

Named in several editions of "Who’s Who Legal (WWL)" and "The Best Layers in Spain", in Corporate Tax and
Tax Law areas, as one of Spain’s leading tax lawyers.

Publications

Co-author of “International Tax Handbook” of Centro de Estudios Financieros (several editions).

He coordinates and co-authors Garrigues’ annual publication entitled “A Guide to Business in Spain”,
published by ICEX, Ministry of Industry, Commerce and Tourism. 

Author of numerous articles published in Spanish and foreign newspapers and journals (for example,
Euromoney’s International Tax Review, European Taxation, The Journal of International Taxation,
European Law Office, Moneda Única and Empresa Exterior) focusing on tax law and international trade.


